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suspense titles by Katie Reus:suspense titles by Katie Reus:

Protecting His WitnessProtecting His Witness

Seven years ago she broke his heart… Former SEAL Vincent Hansen never got over Jordan and the way she left him

without a trace. When she reappears he’s furious at her deception. But after she’s targeted in a series of deadly

attacks, he realizes he’s never stopped loving her. Now he’ll do whatever it takes to keep her safe and convince her

that she was always meant to be his.
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Sinful SeductionSinful Seduction

As an heiress from a prominent family, Mina knows the pain of living under a microscope. Which is why she loves

her sleepy Key West home where nobody knows her name. She’s determined to make her way without being coddled

—and no mugging is going to change that. 

Former Marine and newest Red Stone Security employee Alexander Blue has seen enough bloodshed to last a

lifetime—or ten. He’s ready for civilian life, but when he sees a mysterious brunette attacked by a mugger, his need to

protect kicks into overdrive. Mina, the sensual artist he saved, brings him home and bandages him up, but her gaze

cuts clear to his soul. An intense connection isn’t all Blue feels—there was something strange about that mugging.

He’s convinced Mina is in danger and needs his protection. Just one problem: Mina doesn’t want saving. 

Under His ProtectionUnder His Protection

Lingerie shop owner Julieta Mederos has worked hard to get her business off the ground. Now she’s looking forward

to some quality time with her friends and her big, boisterous family. But explicit texts from random phone numbers

and vandalism at her shop makes it clear someone dangerous has fixated on her. Without any solid leads, the police

can’t help her and she’s forced to turn to the last man she wants to depend on.

Former Army Ranger and newest Red Stone Security employee Ivan Mitchell has gotten used to being alone in the

world. He never even thinks about it anymore—until he meets sexy, independent Julieta. She’s everything he could

ever want…but she seems determined to keep him at arm’s length. Until now. Maybe the cops can’t do anything to

protect her, but he can. When things escalate faster than even he expected, he finds himself pulling out his most

extreme combat skills to protect her. He’ll do what it takes to save her life—and prove to her she belongs in his.

Author Note: Each title can be purchased individually or as a box set.

Collection: 119,000 words
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